Abstract—The shortage of teachers and the distribution of teachers was still a problem in the education system in Indonesia. In response to the problem, one of the government’s effort was by rolling sarjana mengajar program. The goals of this research are to describe more deeply about the role of sarjana mengajar program to improve the quality of education in terms of success in the fulfillment of vocational high school teachers, learning management, and improving the quality of learning. This research was a qualitative descriptive study with multi-site research. In this study, the researcher were a key instrument of primary data collectors. The data collection phase consisted of interviews, observation, and documentation. The techniques of data analysis were descriptive qualitative analysis. Checking the validity of the data through perseverance observation, repeated observations, and triangulation of data. Based on the data analysis results, there were three conclusions. First, sarjana mengajar program was on target for the fulfillment of vocational high school teachers in the school target. Second, the role of sarjana mengajar participants for developing learning management in school target was already quite good, but still, need improvement in some aspects of that learning objectives can actually be achieved. Third, sarjana mengajar program had a role in improving the quality of learning in schools target but still needed more in-depth scrutiny to continue improving the quality of learning.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The government keep on to develop secondary education, especially vocational education in various parts of Indonesia. Statistics of the Ministry of Education and Culture shows the number of vocational high school in Indonesia has increased 17% since 2012 to 2015. The increase in the number of vocational high school is should be followed by the increase in the number of teachers. Unfortunately, according to the statement from the Director of the Directorate of Technical and Vocational Education, Drs. Mustaghfirin M. Amin, M.B.A stated that every year Indonesia is still short of productive teachers, every year there are only 4000 teachers from all LPTKs in Indonesia [1]. This is in line with Sunandar’s opinion [2] which states that the shortage of teachers and even distribution of teachers remains one of the problems in the education system in Indonesia.

In response to the problem, since 2008 the Directorate General of Teachers and Education Personnel, Directorate General of Teachers and Education Personnel, Directorate General of Elementary and Secondary Education has rolled Vocational Education Implementation Assistance Program or now called sarjana mengajar. Sarjana mengajar is a program conducted by the Higher Education Institutions that have experience and competence to provide guidance and services for development vocational high school, improving the quality of learning, development of innovation and learning tools, build learning resources, help extracurricular activities and school administrative arrangement [3]. The goals of this research are to describe more deeply about the role of sarjana mengajar program to improve the quality of education in terms of success in the fulfillment of vocational high school teachers, learning management, and improving the quality of learning.

II. METHOD

This research is a qualitative descriptive study with multi-site research. The subject of this study consists of 4 headmasters, 10 teachers productive machining techniques, 5 participants of sarjana mengajar program, and 20 students from each school of interest SMKN 4 Bojonegoro, SMKN 1 Tuban, SMKN 3 Tuban, and SMKN 3 Boyolangu Tulungagung. In this study, the researcher are a key instrument of primary data collectors. The data collection phase consisted of interviews, observation, and documentation. The techniques of data analysis are descriptive qualitative analysis. Checking the validity of the data through perseverance observation, repeated observations, and triangulation of data.

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

A. Sarjana Mengajar Program for Fulfillment Productive Teachers of Vocational High School

One of the things behind sarjana mengajar program is the reality on the ground suggest that many new schools unit has not been productive enough teachers if any, these teachers do not have the appropriate educational background [4]. This program is deemed relevant to the purpose the Ministry of Education and Culture which one of them is to realize an increase in the quality, relevance, and competitiveness. Interest is expected to be achieved through the development and improvement of the quality of the vocational high school. This is because various research and analysis show that science and
technology and the quality of human resources (HR) is a key factor in determining the competitiveness of a nation [5]. Furthermore, research conducted by Widarto [6] showed that there are positive role vocational high school in technology group for the growth of manufacturing industries nationwide.

Based on the research results obtained, it is known that the sarjana mengajar program enough to help schools target for fulfillment productive teachers. It is based on information obtained from the study subjects who stated that the school was helped by the sarjana mengajar program. Lack of teachers in school target of sarjana mengajar program led to the burden of teaching the teacher becomes abnormal or exceed it should be. Consequently, the learning process cannot be run optimally. After implementation of sarjana mengajar program, teaching loads of teachers become normal and learning can be implemented better.

The teacher is one important aspect in ensuring the ongoing quality learning [7]. According to the Education Management Team Malang [8], ideal ratio between teachers and students is a teacher versus 24 to 26 students. The ideal size is a guarantee for the service provided by the teacher to the student. Service teachers to students is a form of teachers’ role in ensuring the quality of teaching quality in the classroom [9]. This is in line with the opinion of Wang and Fwu [10] which states that impossible to create a good education without quality teachers are able to perform learning effectively to achieve educational goals.

Studies conducted Heynemen & Loxley in 1983 in 29 countries found that among the various inputs (input) that determine education (indicated by learning outcomes) was determined by the one-third of teachers [11]. Sanjaya [12] suggests that the main role of a teacher is to present science as a cultural heritage of the past were considered useful and should be preserved. This is supported by the opinion of Toth [13] which states that effective learning can only happen if the teacher determines the method, form, and meaning of learning that will be delivered to students by taking into account the characteristics of the students. Furthermore, Bandura [14] found that effective learning can affect the acceptance of theoretical knowledge to students. Teachers act as facilitators and mediators that allow the creation of conditions conducive for students to learn and be responsible for the achievement of learning outcomes [15] [16]. Teachers have a very important role in the learning process, although it has been developed distance learning with technology [17], however, the teacher's role is still needed. Given the role that is so important, then teachers are required to have an understanding and ability to comprehensively about his competence as an educator. Teachers need to be nurtured continuously in order to improve the quality of education [18].

Based on some opinions stating that the presence of a teacher is quite important to the learning process and based on data obtained during the research it can be said that the sarjana mengajar program was on target for the fulfillment of vocational high school teachers in the school target.

**B. Sarjana Mengajar Program for Development Learning Management**

The work program of sarjana mengajar consists of learning programs and non-learning program [19]. Learning program consists of tools used as lesson preparation, carrying out teaching practices, and creating learning media. Observations indicate that the participants of sarjana mengajar have a learning device, the participants carry out teaching activities independently, as well as the participants using instructional media for delivery of material. Further interviews and documentation showing that the participants create a learning tool at the beginning of the semester in accordance with the curriculum and the spectrum vocational high school to be used as a reference for learning which will be implemented for a semester, the participants carry out teaching activities independently with the provision of knowledge and experience gained in the lecture bench and the participants make learning media for delivery of material in the classroom with the intention that the students interested and more enthusiastic about learning.

Furthermore, the information obtained from the study subjects stated that the role of the participant as a teacher of sarjana mengajar contribute for learning management in school target. Explained that learning management is getting better with their learning device, learning not only using the conventional system, evaluation of authentic assessment, teaching methods appropriate to the material being taught, as well as the use of instructional media interest. Learning management is closely related to the role of a teacher as a class manager. Low teacher skills in classroom management will not be able to complete a lot of things that their main duty [20].

Participants of sarjana mengajar make learning device in accordance with the competencies that will be studied. In this case, the learning device is one of the important things for the achievement of learning objectives. This is in line with stated by Sumarno [21]; [22] which states that teachers should develop learning tools carefully studies according to the learning outcomes. A learning plan will facilitate the achievement of set targets prior to implementation is done, determine the steps that must be executed during the execution, as well as facilitate the evaluation after the implementation process [23].

During the implementation of learning, teaching undergraduate participants not only taught conventionally. Participants undergraduate teaching using several methods of learning appropriate to resolve a particular matter. In addition, during the implementation of learning characteristics of learners were also considered. This is because if less learning implementation in accordance with the characteristics of students can lead to patterns of interactions that occur in the process of learning becomes less active and less attractive for students [24]. Related evaluation of learning, it is known that the participants of sarjana mengajar program tried to assess students with authentic assessment. Authentic assessment is performed to measure the learning process and student learning outcomes as a whole [25]. Based on research data that has been described above it can be concluded that the participants of sarjana mengajar are already implementing work programs as it
should. The role of sarjana mengajar participants for developing learning management in school target was already quite good, but still, need improvement in some aspects of that learning objectives can actually be achieved.

C. Sarjana Mengajar Program for Improved Quality of Learning

The quality of teaching is a student's ability to manage operationally and efficiently to the components related to learning resulting in added value to the components based on standards [26]. The results of research related to improving the quality of learning in sarjana mengajar program showed that there is an increase in the quality of learning. This is evidenced by the increase in the value of students, participation of students in competitions between schools up to the national scale, the achievement of the effectiveness of learning is by delivering all material according to competency standards and basic competencies, the realization of additional classes in one school target, improve student activity during learning, and increasing the value of discipline students for learning. Some of it shows that there is a change in a more positive direction related to the quality of learning.

Previous research related to sarjana mengajar program conducted by Nurmalasari [27] also showed indications of a change in a positive direction after the arrival of the participants of sarjana mengajar in schools target. It can be seen from the relationship between implementation of sarjana mengajar program and students perception during learning. Observations prior to the sarjana mengajar program showed that student interest is low and passive evidenced by students’ grades were mostly less than score standards. While the conditions that occurred after implementation of sarjana mengajar program showed some changes like the student's courage to compete, student scores increased, students are more active during learning, and the relationship between teachers and students become closer emotionally.

Based on the results obtained during the study, it can be said that in general sarjana mengajar program had a role in improving the quality of learning in schools target, but still needed more in-depth scrutiny to continue improving the quality of learning. Given closely related to the quality of supervision in a professional manner [28].

IV. CONCLUSION

Based on the results of research and discussion in the previous chapter, it can be concluded as follows. First, sarjana mengajar program was on target for the fulfillment of vocational high school teachers in the school target. Second, the role of sarjana mengajar participants for developing learning management in school target was already quite good, but still, need improvement in some aspects of that learning objectives can actually be achieved. Third, sarjana mengajar program had a role in improving the quality of learning in schools target but still needed more in-depth scrutiny to continue improving the quality of learning.
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